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Kickoff

Great-granddaughters Brady Kate, 4, and Mattie Ann, 8 months, help prepare Drucilla’s holiday recipes.

Tis the season to share memories and cookies

T

is the season to share,
and that is exactly what
my two great-grands
are doing in this picture. These are my two great
granddaughters — Brady
Kate, age 4 and Mattie Ann,
age 8 months. Christmas
means family and friends getting together for fellowship,
and usually food is right in
the middle of it.
We like to share with others
what God has blessed us with.
That also means stories and
memories. Why not make
some memories, especially
with children by helping
them make cookies or a gingerbread house? Sometimes
making that plate of cookies
is fun, but sharing a plate of
cookies brings you joy.
In this selection of recipes,
you will ﬁnd some old favorites and some new recipes
that could become a part of
your holiday traditions. I hope
you enjoy this special edition,
and I am wishing you a Merry
Christmas. Until next week,
spread that joy.

MAMA’S GINGERBREAD AND LEMON
SAUCE
In memory of my mother,
Nettie Williams, and in memory of my brother, Morris

Williams, who
always loved our
mother’s gingerbread with lemon
sauce.
Today, I ﬁgured
I could teach my
great-grandbabies how to make
these. We will
start off by washing our hands
DRUCILLA and getting our
aprons on. Then
RAY
we will preheat
our oven to 3350 degrees. Now,
let’s gather our ingredients:
1/4 cup sugar
1/4 cup butter
1 egg
1/2 cup light molasses
1 cup plain ﬂour
1/2 t baking powder
1/2 t salt
1/4 t soda
1/2 t ginger
1/2 t cinnamon
1/8 t cloves
1/8 t allspice
6 T water
Next, we will cream the
butter and sugar together in
a medium sized bowl...oops!
That’s all right. We have
other mixing bowls...did you
cut yourself? Oh, dear. Get a
band-aid. Next, we will add
the eggs and molasses. Honey,

DRUCILLA’S
LITTLE
HELPERS

you have to crack the eggs
ﬁrst. Yes, just like that. Now,
just pick out all those little
bits of shells. Beat it well. Oh
my, you’re doing ﬁne, dear.
Combine the ﬂour, baking
powder, baking soda, and
spices together in a bowl. OK,
good! Now, alternating with
water, gradually add the dry
ingredients to the creamed
mixture. Good job! Now we
will pour the batter in an 8x8inch pan and bake it for 35 to
45 minutes at 350 degrees or
until it passes the toothpick
test. Now for the lemon sauce!
Lemon sauce:
3/4 cup sugar
1 1/2 t cornstarch
1 cup water
1/2 teaspoon lemon zest
(ﬁnely grated)
dash of salt
1/2 cup apple juice or apple
cider
5 T lemon juice
1 T butter
In a saucepan, combine
sugar, cornstarch, cider, and
water. Stir constantly over
medium heat; bring to a boil.
Reduce heat to low and simmer. Stir until thickened and
clear. Remove from the stove
and stir in lemon zest and
salt. Serve warm over gingerbread.

Isn’t that good? Just like
my mother used to make, and
I couldn’t have made them
without Brady and Mattie.

just part of the ritual each
year, and I just know they are
enjoying some together this
Christmas.

AUDA’S DATE NUT ROLL

ONE CUP OF EVERYTHING COOKIES

In memory of my husband,
George, and his mother,
Auda.
Ingredients:
4 cups sugar
2 cups milk
1 package dates
2 cups English walnuts
2 t butter
Cook milk with sugar until
it boils, then add chopped
dates, stirring constantly.
Test it by dropping a small
amount in cold water. If this
forms a soft ball, remove from
heat and beat until creamy.
Add nuts and butter. Turn
onto a damp cloth. Roll up
in cloth and let it stand for 4
hours. Slice and enjoy.
My mother-in-law, Auda
Ray, loved Christmas and
loved cooking. She would
always make this date nut
roll before Christmas. George
couldn’t wait for it to set and
get ready for slicing. He would
sneak and unroll it and break
off some to eat. His mama
would holler at him, “George
William.” Then she would
smile. I knew that this was

How to cook a turkey begins on page 4
Turkey drawings begin on page 9

1 cup butter, softened
1 cup sugar
1 cup brown sugar, packed
1 egg
3 cups all-purpose ﬂour
1 cup quick-cooking oats,
uncooked
1 cup crispy rice cereal
1 cup semi-sweet chocolate
chips
1 t baking soda
1 t cream of tartar
1 t vanilla ﬂavoring
Cream butter, sugars, and
egg together. Add remaining
ingredients and stir until
dough is formed. Press into
one-inch balls and place on
an ungreased baking sheet.
Flatten balls with bottom
of a greased glass. Bake at
350 degrees for 10 minutes
or until bottoms are lightly
browned. Makes about 6 1/2
dozen cookies.

BARBARA’S FRUIT SALAD
In memory of my friend,
Barbara Gill.
Ingredients:
SEE DRUCILLA, PAGE 2
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Reader Recipes
MICROWAVE SPINACH
5 oz. fresh, clean spinach
1 teaspoon water
1 tablespoon butter
1 teaspoon cider vinegar
sprinkle of garlic salt
Microwave spinach, water
& butter on high for 3 minutes. Add vinegar & garlic
salt & toss. Makes 2 small
servings.
Submitted by Evelyn Flight.
Spring Soup1 can celery
soup1 1/4 cup milk1 cup frozen corn4 tablespoons Bacon
Bits1/8 teaspoon pepper. Cook
over medium heat until hot,
about 10-15 minutes, stir occasionally
Submitted by Evelyn Flight.

MS. LOU ROEHR’S GREEK LEMON
SOUP
2 cans condensed chicken
broth
2 soup cans water
1/2 cup uncooked regular
rice
4 eggs
2 tablespoons lemon juice.
Combine broth & water in
large saucepan; heat to boiling. Stir in rice; cover. Cook
20 minutes, remove from heat.
Beat eggs until frothy in medium size bowl. Slowly beat
in lemon juice, then 1 cup of
hot broth mixture, beat back
into remaining broth mixture
in saucepan. Heat slowly, stirring several times, just until
hot. Do not boil. Serves 6-8.
Submitted by Evelyn Flight.

SCALLOPED CORN
4 cups fresh or frozen corn
3 eggs, beaten
1 cup milk
1 cup crushed saltines
(about 30 crackers) divided
3 tablespoons butter, melted
1 tablespoon sugar
1 tablespoon ﬁnely chopped
onion.
Salt & pepper to taste.
In a large bowl combine
the corn, eggs milk, 3/4 cup
cracker crumbs, butter, sugar,
onion, salt & pepper. Transfer to a greased 1-1/2 quart
baking dish. Sprinkle with
remaining cracker crumbs.
Bake, uncovered, at 325° for 1
hour or until a knife inserted
near center comes out clean.
Yield 6 servings.
Submitted by Melissa Morphew

CRANBERRY CAKE
3 tablespoons butter (no
substitutes) softened
1 cup sugar
1 egg
2 cups all-purpose ﬂour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 cup milk
2 cups fresh or frozen cranberries, thawed
2 tablespoons grated orange
or lemon peel
Cream Sauce:
1 1/3 cups sugar
1 cup whipping cream
2/3 cup butter
In a mixing bowl, cream
butter & sugar. Beat in egg.
Combine the ﬂour, baking
powder & nutmeg, add to
creamed mixture alternating
with milk. Stir in cranberries & orange peel. Pour into
greased 11”x7”x2” baking
dish. Bake at 350° for 35-40
minutes or until toothpick
inserted near center comes
out clean. Meanwhile, in
a saucepan combine sauce

ingredients. Cook & stir over
medium heat until heated
through. Cut warm cake into
squares, serve with cream
sauce. Yields 8-10 servings.
Submitted by Melissa Morphew

PEAR CRANBERRY SAUCE
2 1/2 cups cubed, peeled
ripe pears (about 3 medium)
2 cups water
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger
or 1-2 teaspoons minced fresh
ginger
1 cinnamon stick (3 inches)
broken in half
1 package (12 oz.) fresh or
frozen cranberries
1 to 1 1/4 cups sugar
In a saucepan, combine
pears, water, ginger & cinnamon. Bring to boil. Reduce
heat, simmer uncovered
for 5 minutes. Stir in sugar cranberries. Return to
boil. Reduce heat & simmer,
uncovered, for 10-12 minutes
or until the cranberries have
popped & sauce is slightly
thickened, stirring several
times. Discard cinnamon
sticks. Mash sauce if desired.
Cool. Cover & refrigerate.
Yields 2 cups.
Submitted by Melissa Morphew

CRANBERRY-WALNUT CHEESE BALL
8-oz. package cream cheese,
softened
1 cup ﬁnely grated cheddar
cheese
1/4 cup sour cream
1/4 cup onion, chopped
1/3 cup dried cranberries
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1/8 teaspoon chili powder
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
In a large bowl, combine all
ingredients except walnuts.
Beat with electric mixer on
medium speed until well
combined. Transfer mixture
onto a piece of plastic wrap.
Wrap in plastic wrap & shape
into a ball; refrigerate for 30
minutes to 1 hour, until ﬁrm.
Unwrap cheese ball & roll in
chopped walnuts and place on
serving plate. Let stand for 1520 minutes before serving.
Submitted by Melissa Morphew

AUTUMN PEAR SALAD
6 cups mixed salad greens
2 Anjou or Bosc pears,
cored and thinly sliced
3 oz. container crumbles
blue cheese
3 tablespoons sweetened
dried cranberries
3 tablespoons chopped
walnuts
Make cranberry vinaigrette; set aside. Divide
greens among 6 salad plates.
Top each with sliced pears,
crumbled cheese, cranberries
& walnuts. Drizzle with vinaigrette & serve. Serves 6.
Cranberry Vinaigrette:
1/3 cup rice vinegar
2 teaspoons frozen cranberry juice concentrate
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
1/3 cup olive oil, salt & pepper to taste.
In small bowl whisk together vinegar, cranberry
juice & mustard. Slowly add
oil, whisk until blended and
thickened. Season with salt &
pepper.
Submitted by Melissa Morphew

HARVEST SQUASH AND APPLES

1 butternut squash, peeled
& cubed
2 Granny Smith apples,
cored & cubed
1 cup sweetened dried cranberries
1 cup brown sugar, packed
2 tablespoons cinnamon
4 tablespoons butter
Add squash, apples & cranberries to a greased 9”x13”
baking dish. Sprinkle with
brown sugar & cinnamon,
slice butter over the top.
Cover with aluminum foil.
Bake at 350° for 45 minutes to
1 hour, until squash is tender.
Serves 6-8.
Submitted by Melissa Morphew

FUDGE PIE
1/2 cup butter, melted
1 cup sugar
1/2 cup all-purpose ﬂour
2 tablespoons baking cocoa
2 eggs beaten
1/2 to 1 teaspoon vanilla
extract
1/2 cup chopped pecans-optional
Garnish: vanilla ice cream,
chocolate syrup
In a large bowl, combine all
ingredients except garnish,
mix well. Pour mixture into a
greased 9” pie plate. Bake at
350° for 35 minutes. Serve slices topped with a scoop of ice
cream and a drizzle of chocolate syrup. Makes 8 servings.
Submitted by Melissa Morphew

EGGS & BACON BREAKFAST CASSEROLE
1 pound bacon, coarsely
chopped
2 tablespoons butter, softened
6 thick slices French bread
1 cup shredded Colby Jack
or Colby cheese
6 eggs, lightly beaten
1 1/2 cup whipping cream or
whole milk
3/4 to 1 teaspoon dry mustard
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
Garnish: Snipped fresh
parsley
In a large skillet, cook
bacon over medium heat until
crisp. Drain bacon on paper
towels; discard drippings.
Meanwhile, spread butter
over one side of bread slices. Cut bread into 1” cubes.
Spread half of the bread cubes
in a greased deep 2 quart
casserole dish. Sprinkle with
half of the bacon. Top with
remaining bread cubes and
bacon. Sprinkle with cheese,
dish will be full. In a bowl
whisk together eggs, cream
or milk, and seasonings.
Gradually pour egg mixture
over layers in dish. Cover &
refrigerate for 2 to 24 hours.
Uncover, bake at 350° for 50 to
55 minutes, until center is set.
Let stand for 10 minutes before serving. Cut into squares,
sprinkle with parsley. Serves
6 to 8.
Submitted by Melissa Morphew

HARVEST HAM CHOWDER SOUP
2 tablespoons oil
2 onions, diced
2 teaspoons garlic, minced
1 green pepper, diced
4 potatoes, peeled and cubed
1 1/2 to 2 cups frozen mixed
vegetables
1 teaspoon dried thyme

1 teaspoon dried sage
salt & pepper to taste
4 to 6 cups water
2 12-oz. cans evaporated
milk
1/4 cup butter, sliced
8 oz. pkg. favorite shredded
cheese.
Heat oil in a Dutch oven
over medium-high heat; add
onions, garlic, green peppers
& potatoes. Saute until onions
are golden & potatoes are tender. Stir in frozen vegetables
& seasonings; add just enough
water to cover. Bring to a
boil, lower heat and simmer
15 minutes. Add evaporated
milk, butter & cheese. Remove from heat. Let stand 5
minutes, until butter & cheese
have melted. Serves 6-8.
Submitted by Melissa Morphew

MRS. CLAUS’ CHRISTMAS BREAD
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons butter, softened
1 egg, beaten
2 cups all-purpose ﬂour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup orange juice
1 cup cranberries, chopped
1/2 cup chopped pecans
Blend sugar, butter & egg
together in a large bowl. Add
remaining ingredients; mix
well & pour into a greased
9”x5” loaf pan. Bake at 350°
for 45 to 50 minutes. Makes 1
loaf.
Submitted by Melissa Morphew

APPLE CRUMB PIE PASTRY FOR
SINGLE CRUST (9 INCH)
6 cups chopped peeled tart
apples (about 6 medium)
2 tablespoons butter or margarine, melted
2 tablespoons sour cream
4 teaspoons lemon juice
1/2 cup sugar
1 tablespoon all-purpose
ﬂour
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
Topping:
1/2 cup all-purpose ﬂour
1/2 cup sugar
1/4 cup cold butter
Line a 9” pie plate with
pastry, ﬂute edges. In a bowl,
combine the next 8 ingredients. Spoon into pastry shell.
In another bowl, combine
ﬂour & sugar; cut in butter
until crumbly. Sprinkle over
ﬁlling. Bake at 375° for 45 to
50 minutes or until ﬁlling is
bubbly and apples are tender.
Cool on a wire rack. Yield 6-8
servings.
Submitted by Melissa Morphew

TURKEY WITH CHESTNUT STUFFING
1 pound chestnuts
2 cups chopped celery
2 cups chopped onions
1/2 cup butter or margarine
1 package (16 oz.)
bulk pork sausage, cooked
& drained
1 package (16 oz.) crushed
seasoned stuffing
1 can (14 1/2 oz.) chicken
broth
1 cup butter
1 turkey (18 to 20 pounds)
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
In a large saucepan or
Dutch oven, bring 2 quarts
water to a boil. Cut an “X”

in each chestnut; drop into
boiling water. Return to boil;
cook for 5 minutes. Remove
from heat; peel off outer shell
and inner layer. Coarsely
chop chestnuts, set aside.
In a skillet, saute celery &
onions in butter until tender.
Transfer to a large bowl; add
sausage, stuffing & chestnuts.
Add broth and water; toss to
mix. Loosely stuff turkey just
before roasting. Skewer opening, tie drumsticks together.
Place breast side up on a rack
in a roasting pan. Brush with
oil. Bake uncovered at 350°
for 41/4 to 4 3/4 hours or until
meat thermometer reads 180°
for turkey & 165° for stuffing,
basting occasionally with
pan drippings. Cover loosely
with foil if turkey browns too
quickly. Cover & let stand for
20 minutes before removing
stuffing, & carve the turkey.
Stuffing can be prepared
as directed and baked in a
greased 3 quart baking dish.
Cover, bake at 325° for 40
minutes. Uncover & bake 10
minutes longer or until lightly browned.
Submitted by Melissa Morphew

CRANBERRY CHRISTMAS PUNCH
3 oz. package cherry gelatin
mix
1 cup boiling water
6 oz. can frozen lemonade or
pineapple-lemonade concentrate
3 cups cold water
32 oz. bottle cranberry juice
cocktail
32 oz. bottle ginger ale,
chilled
Dissolve gelatin mix in
boiling water; stir in frozen
concentrate. Pour into a large
pitcher along with cold water
and cranberry juice; chill. At
serving time, slowly add ginger ale, chilled. Serves 6-8.
Submitted by Melissa Morphew

SPINACH STUFFING BALLS
10 oz. package frozen
chopped spinach, cooked &
drained
6 oz. package chicken-ﬂavored stuffing mix
1 egg, beaten
1/2 cup grated Parmesan
cheese
Stir all ingredients together
in a large bowl. Form mixture
into balls by teaspoonfuls.
Place on a buttered baking
sheet. Bake at 350° for 10 to 12
minutes, to desired crunchiness. Serve hot. Makes 12
servings.
Submitted by Melissa Morphew

CHRISTMAS MERINGUES
2 egg whites
1/8 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon cream of
tartar
3/4 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
3 tablespoons peppermint
candies, crushed
2 cups mini semisweet chocolate chips
Place egg whites in a small
bowl Beat with an electric
mixer on high speed until
foamy. Add salt & cream of
tartar; continue beating.
Add sugar, one tablespoon
at a time, beating well after
each addition until stiff peaks
SEE RECIPES, PAGE 3
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FROM PAGE 1
1 large can pineapple
chunks, drained (save 1/4 cup
of the juice)
1 large can fruit cocktail,
drained
1 can mandarin oranges,
drained
1 bottle maraschino cherries, drained
1/2 cup pecan pieces
1 small bag miniature
marshmallows
2 cups Cool Whip, thawed
2 eggs
1/4 cup pineapple juice
1 T lemon juice
1/2 cup sugar
8 ounces cream cheese
Beat eggs well with a whisk.
Add pineapple juice, lemon
juice and sugar. Cook over
low heat, stirring constantly
until thick. Remove from heat
and add cream cheese, fold
in nuts, marshmallows, Cool

Whip, and fruit. Chill for 24
hours for best results.

OLD FASHIONED POTATO CANDY
Ingredients:
Potato
Powdered sugar
Peanut butter
Boil one potato with the
peeling on until it is done.
Take the peeling off and start
mashing the potato while it is
warm. Add powdered sugar
until you get it thick enough
to roll out like dough. Spread
peanut butter on this ﬂattened out dough and roll it up
like a jelly roll. You can chill
it and it will slice better. Slice
it any size you want. You can
also add coconut ﬂavoring or
coconut to it.

QUICK CRESCENT PECAN PIE BARS
Ingredients:
8-ounce crescent dinner
rolls

1 egg, beaten
1/2 cup pecans, chopped
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup corn syrup
1 T butter, melted
1/2 t vanilla
Separate crescent dough
into 2 large rectangles. Press
rectangles over bottom and
1/2-inch up sides of a lightly
greased 13x9-inch pan to form
a crust. Seal perforations.
Bake the crust at 375 degrees
for 5 minutes. In a medium
bowl, combine remaining
ingredients. Pour over partially baked crust. Bake at 375
degrees for 18 to 22 minutes
until golden brown. Cool; cut
into bars. Makes 2 dozen bars.

OLD FASHIONED POPCORN BALLS
Ingredients:
1 cup molasses
1 1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup butter
1 t salt

2 t vinegar
8 quarts popped corn
Stir together ingredients
(except popcorn) until sugar
dissolves. Cook without stirring to a hard-cracked stage.
Put 8 quarts of popped corn
in a buttered bowl or pan.
Pour candy over corn. Stir to
cover all the corn. As soon
as it is cool enough, stir with
buttered hands and press into
balls.
My mother would help us
make these at Christmas.
We’d wrap it in waxed paper.
I don’t remember if mama
has a recipe, but I know she
used molasses. This recipe is
from an old cookbook dated
1890. Now you can buy them
already made, but that takes
the fun out of it.

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES
Ingredients:
1 cup butter, softened

1/4 cup sugar
3/4 cup brown sugar
3 1/2 oz pkg vanilla instant
pudding
1 t baking soda
1 t vanilla extract
2 eggs
2 1/2 cups all-purpose ﬂour
2 cup chocolate chips
optional: 1 cup nuts
Beat together butter, sugar,
brown sugar, pudding mix,
baking soda, and vanilla.
Beat in eggs. Add ﬂour and
stir together. Stir in chocolate chips and nuts. Drop
by heaping teaspoonfuls
about two inches apart on
an ungreased baking sheet.
Bake for 10 minutes at 375
degrees. Butterscotch or
chocolate instant pudding
may be substituted for the
vanilla pudding. Chocolate
candies or butterscotch chips
may replace the chocolate
chips. Makes 4 dozen.
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FROM PAGE 2
form. Gently fold in remaining ingredients with a rubber
spatula. Drop by teaspoons,
1 1/2” apart, onto baking
sheets sprayed with nonstick
vegetable spray. Bake at 250°
for 40 minutes. Remove to
wire racks to cool completely.
Store in airtight tins. Makes
3 dozen.
Submitted by Melissa Morphew

BUTTER PECAN COOKIES
18 oz. package butter pecan
cake mix
5 1/4 oz. package instant
vanilla pudding mix
1 egg
1 cup oil
1 cup chopped pecans
Mix together all ingredients. Drop by tablespoons
onto greased baking sheets.
Bake at 350° for 8 to 10 minutes. Makes 3 dozen.
Submitted by Melissa Morphew

SANTA’S WHISKERS COOKIE
1 cup butter, softened
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 1/2 cups all-purpose ﬂour
3/4 cup maraschino cherries, drained and ﬁnely
chopped
1/2 cup pecans, ﬁnely
chopped
3/4 cup sweetened ﬂaked
coconut
Blend together butter &
sugar, mix in milk & vanilla. Stir in ﬂour, cherries &
pecans. Form dough into 2
logs, each 8” long. Roll logs in
coconut to coat dough. Wrap
in wax paper or plastic wrap,
chill dough several hours to
overnight. Slice 1/4” thick
rounds; placed on ungreased
baking sheets. Bake at 375°
until edges are golden, about
12 minutes. Makes 5 dozen.
Submitted by Melissa Morphew

SWEET POTATO SOUFFLE
3 sweet potatoes, peeled,
cooked & mashed
1/2 cup butter, softened
1 cup sugar
2 eggs, beaten
1/2 cup evaporated milk
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1/2 teaspoon salt
10 1/2 oz. package mini
marshmallows
1/4 cup brown sugar, packed
Combine all ingredients except marshmallows & brown
sugar. Mix well & place in
a greased 1 1/2 quart casserole dish. Bake uncovered at
325° for 25 minutes. Arrange
marshmallows on top; sprinkle with brown sugar. Return
to oven for an additional 5
minutes, or until marshmallows are golden. Serves 8-12.
Submitted by Melissa Morphew

EASY SUGAR COOKIES
1 stick salted butter + 2 tbsp
1/3 cup sugar
1 cup ﬂour
Preheat oven to 325°
Use an electric mixer to
cream sugar and butter. Whip
until mixture is ﬂuffy like
a gritty icing. Stir in ﬂour.
Form cookies into 1 inch
balls. Place on a greased
baking sheet. Flatten to form
cookie. Bake for about 12-17
minutes, until the edges are
light brown. You may add
sprinkles before baking.
Submitted by Debra Bowman

EASY PEACH COBBLER
2 cups peaches
1 stick butter
1 cup ﬂour
1 3/4 cup sugar
1tsp baking powder
1 cup milk
Mix peaches. Stir in sugar.
Melt butter and add. Put in
baking dish. Mix ﬂour and
baking powder and milk. Stir
briskly. Lumps will remain
in other dish and pour peach
mix overtop. Bake at 350 de-

grees for 45 minutes.
Submitted by Debra Bowman

Submitted by Kadence
Bowman

HEATH BAR COOKIES
SWEET POTATO BITES
4 sweet potatoes-peeled,
sliced into about ½ inch
circles
1 tsp maple syrup
2 tbsp melted butter
1/2 tsp salt
1 bag (10oz) marshmallows
1/2 cup pecan halves
Preheat cven to 400°. Toss
sweet potatoes in melted butter and maple syrup. Place on
greased baking pan. Sprinkle with salt. Bake about 20
minutes. Flip over halfway
through. Top each potato with
marshmallow and pecan.
Broil until lightly brown.

1 egg
1/2 cup soft butter
1/2 cup sugar
1 1/4 cup white ﬂour
1/2 tsp vanilla extract
1/4 tsp salt
1/2 tsp baking soda
4 heath candy bars
Preheat oven to 350°. Mix
sugar, butter, egg, and vanilla
in mixing bowl at medium
speed. Mix and scrape bowl
until creamy. At a slow speed,
add ﬂour, salt and baking
soda. Stir in ﬁ nely chopped
toffee candy (Heath bars).
Drop teaspoons onto greased
pan. Bake for 10-12 minutes

until lightly brown. Cool.
Makes about 3 dozen.
Submitted by Kadence
Bowman

STRAWBERRY BREAD
3 cups self rising ﬂour
2 cups sugar
4 eggs, beaten
1 1/4 cup oil
2 10-ounce containers of
frozen strawberries with
juice that have been thawed
Mix sugar and ﬂour
together. Add remaining
ingredients and beat with
mixer until fully mixed.
Pour into a bread pan that
has been oiled. Bake at 350°
for 1 hour or until baked.
Submitted by Jean Gregory

O Come Let Us Adore Him

As we celebrate the birth of our Savior, we give thanks for every blessing he has
bestowed upon us this year, including the kind support of this community.
Many Thanks & Merry Christmas!
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HOW TO COOK A TURKEY
Prescott South Elementary School
second graders
First. How do you get the turkey we Kil the turkey. next, you prepare the tukey we take the stuff out of the turkey
Then, we bake it for 10 minutes. Last we eat it with macaroni and mashed potatoes.
by Mackenzie Hichcock
TEACHER-SPAIN
First we get the turkey at
foodlion.
next, we put the turkey in
the uven.
Then, we cook the turkey
in the uven for 50 four an
hour.
Last we take it out of the
oven and we and serve it.

with a fork

by Blayze
First we get the turkey at
Walmert.
next, pet gwese on the
turkey.
Then, we bake it at 103.
Last we eat the turkey

by Sydney

by Isaac
First we get the turkey at
Food Lion.
next, we put seasning on
the turkey.
Then, we bake it for 1 hour
at 50° F.
Last we take it out of the
oven and serve it.

First I Get the turkey at
SamCluB.
nest, than We take the
stuf out and cuver it with
soce
Then Bake it at 50°F for 20
minutes
Last we eat the turkey
wnitn mashputato’s

by Carolina

by Ethan Bowen
First “we get the turkey at
wallmart.”
next, “we wosh the turkey.”
Then, “we bake the turkey
at 50°F and 20 minwtes.”
Last,” we eat

by Hannah

First we get the turkey at
Wal mart.
next, we put on the sesneing.
Then we bake it at 20°F for
30 minutes.
Last we eat the turk ey
with my cusens and my
grama and grampa and my
cusens cusens.

by Jack
First we get the turkey at
Sams club.
next, we cleen the turkey.
Then, we bake the turkey
at 100°F and for 20 minutes.
Last we eat the turkey
with cranbary sauces and
mashed patatoes.

by Caroline

First we get the turkey at
Walmart.
next we wash it.
Then, we bake it at 100
dugrys Ferin high for 45
minutes.
Last we eat the turkey
with sauce.

by Tate
First we get the turkey at
walmart
next, we put spishe on it.
Then we bake for 20 mited.
Last we eat the turkey
with syshe and Kechup.

by Ester

First we get the turkey at
walmart.
next we poot in the friged
Then We bake it at 11 deer
gres we cook it for 12 hours.
Last We eat the turkey
with saled, rolls and wings.

by Savannah
First we get the trky fram
sams.
next, we put a tine bit uv
sesning.
Then, put the trky.
Last we eat the Trky. The
enb.

by Katelyn

First we get the turkey at
Walmart.
next, we cook it at 50°F for
20 minutes.
Then we get it out of the
oven.
Last, we eat it with salt.

by Tatum
First we get the turkey at
walmart.
next, we put a litl sesaning on it.
Then, we put it in the ofen
for 50°F for 20 minutes.
Last we eat the turkey
with pot ato, makarony.

by Noah

First we get the turkey at
Hellofresh.
next, we cook it put in the
oven.
Then, we bake at 10 hours
and 2°F.
Lats we eat it the turkey
with stuffing.

by Annie Beth
First We get the turkey at
Samsclub.
next, We rech ower hand
in the tukey and we stuf the
turkey.
Then we bake the turkey
at 58°F for 30 minutes.
Last we eat the turkey
with rols, beens blak beesos,
mash butatos and makand
Chees.

by Campbell
First we get the turkey at
sams club.
next we cleen it out.
Then we back it at 20° and
1 hour.
Last we eat the turkey
with seeuning

ture shold be 75°
Last I eat it with mash
petatoes and green beans.

by Logan M. Barnes
First You get the turkey at
the market.
next You get it all ready
and put it in the oven.
Then cook it at 30° degrees
for 20 minutes.
Last I eat with ketchup
and Fries.

by Knox Taylor
First you get a turkey you
shoot it down in the woods.
Next how I prepare the
turkey is I do nothing with
it.
Then I bake it for 1 minite
at 74 degrees.
Last, I eat it with salt and
pepper.

by Aiden
First we get the turkey
from the store.
next we open the box.
Then we cook the turkey
at 90°F for 8 minutse.
Last we eat the turkey
with green beens and mash
putatose.

by Wesley

by Sally

by Shylo

First to cook a turkey you
have to go some where to get
the turkey.
next, you put salt and the
other stuf on it.
Then, you put it in the
oven for 10minutes and 30
seconds and the tempcha-

First we get the turk at
warmt.
next, we put the seeing in.
Then, we bake at 20:00 and
50°F
Last we eat the turkey

by Emily Parkins

by Natalie Graham

by Nicole Neal

by Ady Lineberry

First you shoot the turkey
you take t’s feathers off.
next I get lettuce and
tomatoes.
Then I cook it at 78° for 2
minutes.
Last I eat it with peas and
milk.

First go hunting.
next get the stuffing out.
Then bake it at 79 degrees
and 4 minutes
Last eat with rolls.

by William Rogers
First I find it in the
woods.
next I cook the it for 25
minis I put gravy on it and
frait and sacg firs on it.
Then I set the plds and
forks and spoon’s on the
table.
Last me and my family eat
the turkey.

by Brantley Sparkman
First You have to go
huntinf for it or you have to
buy it at a store.
next You have to carve the
heart out if you went hunting.
Then you need to bake it
from 75° and bake it from 20
mints-1 hour.
Last everyone can enjoy
the turkey but remeber
manners so eat it with a
fork!

First you go buy turkey.
next, you put farm el
paper.
Then you put it in the
oven for 1 minute.
Last I eat it with turkey
and reliis.

by Kaidenee Freemin
First we kill the turkey at
our houes.
next we put lettuce arund
it.
Then we bake it for there
hours the tempacher is 310°
Last we eat it with macroney and meat loaf also
beans.

by Rawley Dawson
First get a turkey.
next, you prepare the turkey you take out the stuffing and put on salt.
Then, bake the turkey for
one hour at 30°
Last eat it with macaroni
and cranberries.

first you have to go hunting to get the turkey.
next You have to take the
fethers off the turkey.
Then you bake the turkey
at 75° degrees for 15 minutes.
Last you eat it with a plate
and fork.

First you can get the
turkey.
Next, you perpare the
turkey.
Then you bake the turkey
for 75° dugrees.
Last eat the turkey with
seasoning and family.

by Victoria Davis

TEACHER-LEDFORD
First we get the turkey at
Walmart.
next, we take the turkey
and clean it and take the
yucky stuff out like the
guts.
Then we bake it at 48°F for
1 hour.
Last we eat the turkey
with our family.

by Eleckrowe

First you buy a turkey.
next you stuff it.
Then You cook it at 77
dugares for 7 minits.
Last you eat it.
Prim Richardson
First find a turkey in the
forest
next take off the Skin.
Then bake it 1 minute for
76° degnes.
Last take it out of the ouen
and put salt on it.

by Wyatt Tuvell
First we get the turkey at
walmart.
next, we use the turkey
baster.
then we bake iat l for an
hour.
Last we eat the turkey
with family.

and kill it.
next you prepare it by
taking skin off.
Then you put it in the
oven for one hour at 78
degees.
Last you eat it with a fork
and knife.

First me and my dad go
shoppig and get a turkey.
next we put sauce on it.
Then we bake it for 1 hour.
Last we eat it with my
family.

by David Batten
First. How do you get the
turkey we Kil the turkey.
next, you prepare the
tukey we take the stuff out
of the turkey
Then, we bake it for 10
minutes.
Last we eat it with macaroni and mashed potatoes.

by Mackenzie Hichcock
First you get a turkey and
you get at a store.
next you take the fat off.
Then You put it in the
oven and bake it for 5 minutes and the temperature
should be 10°
Last You eat it with masht
putatous and peas.

by Ursula Rubio
First you go to a forest

by Trey Troglen
FirstI go to wolmart wif
my mam.
next me and my mam pluk
the turke todday.
Then I pout it in the uvin
with my mam and we timd it
for 25 minits
Last I setup the thanxgiving tabl up.

by Laney Olvera
First Iyim sopy yith mi
mom the stor.
next Iyl go ba too the has
a nolck or the torkee
Then Imill poct te ton a
plat and cock tyin use in
ehst
Last youl si setup too
three peoses th tine tethet
cke

by Cotton Stafford
First me and mom go to
walmart to get a turkey,
next, me and mom take it
to nana and papa’s then daddy washes it and preheats it.
Then, Daddy puts it in the
oven on a tray for 20 min.
Last Daddy pulls out the
turkey and the stuff that
you eat and turkey cooked.

by Alex Case
First I will go to walmant
with mom, dad, hannah and
Jacob.
Next we will buy the turkey and take it home.
Then we will put it in the
oven and cook it, Then we
will put it on a plate.
Last I will eat the turkey

by Esha Barrientos
First you get your turkey with your mom from
walmart.
Next you take the turkey
home.
Then you cook it on a pan
at 350F for 30 mins. You take
it out and let it cool down
and cut it.
Last you season it and eat
it.

by Wesley Maynard

by Elyse Kathren Gentry

TEACHER-CAVENDER
First I ask my parent to
take me to go to walmart.
next, I open my turkey
and put garalics and baisil
and rub.
Then I stuff the turkey
with rosemary realy tight.
Last I put the turkey in
oven for a hour at 450° and
eat

by Emily Bowen
First Iam’ gowig to get my
turtkey form instucart.
next Iam’ gowing to sesen
the turkey I am’ puting
Then gricksesne then stuf
it with rosmere.
Last at 450 the I am gowing to let it col.

by Sawyer Mathis
First I will go to the
grocrey store with my mom
and get a turky.next take it
home and put buter in it and
seacning.
Then, cook it in the oven
at a tempcher wich is 100
and 6 minures.
Last cut it put it on a plate
and eat it.

by Morgan Banks

by Violet Caten
First I buy the turkey at
the store.
next I put it in the ouen.
Then I cook it for 5 minutes at 75 degrees.
Last we atit with our fam
members.

fully with an oven mitt and
share with Pandi, Colton
and Wesley.

First papa and I will go
get a large turkey from
Walmart. We will take it
back home.
next I will season my turkey with cinnamon and salt.
I will heat the oven to 1000°
Then I will then put my
turkey in the oven until it’s
really crunchy.
Last I will take it out care-

First we will drive to
Publix and go to the aisle
that has trckey and get the
trckey.
next we will go home and
season the trcky with salt,
peper, and gralik and get
the oven redey.
Then we will pour olive
oil on the trckey and we
name the trckey too. we put
the trckey on a tray and set
the oven to 350f and wate a
wile.
Last we will put the trckey
in and cook itfor an hour.

by Riley Brewster
First I am bying the turkey from warmart with my
dad and mom
next I pit pepper buder on
my turkey
Then I turn the aven for
300 minits and pit the turkey in the ovon.
Last we take it out and eat
it.

by Noah Bryant
First me and my mom go
to Kroger to get a turkey.
next, win I get houme I
go in my cechen I will wash
it win I’m dun washing the
turkey I will seasoning it.
Then win I’m don seasoning the turkey I will pout it
in a pan then I will cookit
and I will set it to 75 drgres
and I will set the timer to 40
minits.
Last I will take out the
turkeyI will slisit and eat it.

by Cameron Adams
SEE PRESCOTT, PAGE 5
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PRESCOTT: Second graders teach how to cook a turkey
FROM PAGE 4
First I got a tcrky and my
Daddy got me there and I got
my trcky from wollemart
Next I git home and got
it seasoned with a lote of
seasoning.
Then I put the trckey on a
pan. then I pote the tempcher at 20 dgres and put it in
the oven
Last I pull awt the tray
and cut the trcey and eat it

by Rylee Hammock

it frum Food lion.
next I woloud seasin it.
end Scel the turkey.
Then I woloud cuc it.
Last end i will eat it with
a fork

First by it from wallmart
next, cook it for 10 minets
Then I would put it on 78
dogrees.
Last and then take it out
and eat with a forok or
spoon and a nife and put
salt on it.

First you but a turkey
at foodlion or hunt in the
wood.
next, now you cookit at
117 Dtrise and it whays 120
pounds.
Then he seningn put in
the oven and cookit for 8
mins.
Last add rolls. corn.
then add a Baked Phato or
mashed phatos.

by Brooklyn Bumbalough

First I will go to walmart
with my mom
next I will wash it and
shooger
Then Im going to make it
with a pan and 4 mintes
Last at thanks giving you
eat it

First were to get a turkey
I would buy it at the stor it
woad probly bee 10$.
next I woud take it home it
was frosen so I pout it in the
micker wave to tholl for 10
minets.
Then I would set the table
up for cuponey I would set
the table coth out and spons
a forks.
Last I woad eat my turkey
with washbatatatos abd
corn and then wate for the
copuney to get here.

First we buy a turkey
from kroger My Mom drives
me. And we pick the turkey.
next, and we go home and
wash it and then season it.
Then I time it for 46
minits. And I pout a plate
under the turkey.
Last we take it out of the
oven. then we srv it.

by Mackenzie Buster
First I will go whith my
mem and get a turkey at
Publix.
next we took it home and
season it.
Then I will prepare the
oven and put the turkey in a
pan and put it in the oven. I
put it in for a houer
Last I let it cool off and
slice it then eat it

by Ginny Honeycutt
First I will hunt it in my
dads truck in his frends
yard and take it home.
next I wull wash it and
pluck it and put salt on it.
Then I will put it in a pan
and set a timer for 1 ower
and set the tempicker for
1000 digreas
Last I will let it cool and
eet it.

by Malachi Heddings

by Chloe Huddleston
First you wold get a turke.
next, you wold kook it.
Then you wold geget a
nife and a fork.
Last you wold eat it.

by Bentley Tallent
First I would buy a turkey at Sam’s club they have
good turkey there
next I would cut the bones
of the turkey so I don’t have
to eat them.
Then I would dfrost the
turkey buy putting it in the
oven.
Last I will sesen it and eat
it with ether stuf!

by Abby Kamundia
First Kill The turkey in
the wood’s and put on a
wate thing and it wated 7
pouns.
next take the turkey in
your houe’s.
Then cook it on a pan and
turn it a litl bit hot.
Last when it’s hot put it on
a plat to eat it with a fork.

by Michelle Valencia Azala
First I m go to walmart
with mom buy the turkey
next I will woter the turkey saca
Then put the turkey in the
oven.
Last I will eat

by Emma Grace Szymczak

TEACHER-WATSON
First I wood cach it.
next then I wood kut the
fedrs of.
Then I wood cook it.
Last Then I wood ete it.

by Brody Upchurch
first you bie a turkey. I got

First you will kill the
turkey.
next you will carv the
turkey
Then you will cook the
turkey for 2 horus and poot
the het at 350 togres
Last you will eat the
turkey with masht butatose
and peprs

woods and shoot it.
next you poke it with a
pencil.
Then you cook it in the
oven for 10 weeks.
Last you gobble it up with
your hands.

by Evan Neafus
first you get it from the
store.
next you take out the guts.
Then put it in the oven for
2 minits.
Last you eat it with mac
and ches

by Baylee Cowen

by Beau Widdifield

by Kenzlee Thomas

by Wyatt Johnson

by Adilyn Moores

Student name not provided

by Jeremia Sworttenboger
First I git the turkey wif
mine mom fum Womft and
then we tacke it home.
next then mom wash the
turkey seny the turkey.
Then ses the tim for for
41 mit then she pnut the turkey on the pan and she pout
it in the uthen.
Last mom tacke the turkey out uthen then we let
it cool then mom sise the
turkey

could so howit wase.
Then you will cooke it. for
about a fve mints.
Last you would eat it. but
with ather good foods.

First I would Hunt et in
then i woald take it hame.
next I would chop off the
head and to arms.
Then I would cook it to a
hundered wp therty dagreas
F°
Last I would servit then i
would eat it for thalksgiving!!!

by Dylan Rawls
first you would kill a
turkey. but try to get a good
shot.
next you would take the
bones out of the turkey. you

First I would buy a turkey
at wallmart.
next I would thaw it for 20
minets and wait.
Then I would cook it at 60
degres for60 minets.
Last I would sesen it and
Eat it with potatos.

Firsy you get it from the
store.
next you put salt and pepper on it.
Then you put it in the
oven for 5 minutes.
Last you eat it with
mashed potatoes and green
beans.

by Willow Ann Barnwell

by Laura-Grace Mckinney

First I wolde hant the
turkey and kill it.
Next and poot paper tilws
in side and let it soke the
blyd.
Then and take tem out
and koock it for for 30
minits the tempter is 200
drgres.
Last wen it is finiresht I
wodle senin it and ete.

First you get it from the
market.
next you take out the guts.
Then you bake it for 9
hors.
Last you eat it with mac
and cheese.

by Faith Harris
First I will buy a turkey
and sgecedy.
next I will kill the turkey
and cook the spacedy
Then I will get moer food
for Thaksgiving
Last I will eat with my
family

by Lily Wright
First you get it from the
stor.
Next you cut the head off.
Then you season it.
Last you deep fry it.

by Finn Day
First you hunt it.
next you season it.
Then you smoke it.
Last you eat it.

by Bell Tinale
First get a trcky and rmov
the bon’s
next Coock the trcky poot
it on 100 dgrees
Then let it sit over nithe.
Last I would take it out
of the uvin and eat it with
ineethang.

by Cheyanne Jones
First I bie the turkey.
next I will take the turkey
bones uat.
Then I will get sum
vechlds and poot it in turkey
Last then I will poot it in
the stove then I poot it at
100 dgres.

by Kierra . Lynn . Wylie

TEACHER-BETANCOURT
First you buy it at Sam’s.
next you put on salt and
pepper.
Then You bake it two
“315” degrees.
Last you let it cool for
about ten minutes and then
you can eat it.

by Gaius Hoffmann
first you get it from the

First you get it from huntting it.
next you wash it and take
out the guts.
Then you deep fry it.
Last you eat it with mash
potatoes.

by Paisley Nester
First you hunt a turkey.
next you take the guts and
shop is hadoof
Then cook it in aven for 7
hours and 35 minits.
Last eet it with Patatos
and a lofe of bred with
buter.

by Ledger Pickett
First you get it from The
Store
next you defeather it and
put seasoning on it
Then you put it in the
oven for 1 houer
Last you Serve it mac and
chese and saled

by Amelia Scoppa
First you get it from the
forrest.
next you de feather it.
Then you bake it for 4
hours.
Last you eat it with mac
and cheese

by Aaliyah Gregory
First you go hunting for
the trke.
next you shoot it.
Then you skrap the skin
off
Last then you kut the hed
off and tak the guts then
take bos out

by Rylah Allison

by Andrew Jaydon

by Adelaldo Martinez
First I wouold hut the terky and if I didit haved gun I
would by wun
Next thin I will get the
grave out of the Stor Bot
Then I will bud the sesing
nu the terky and pud it no
the gril
Last I would pudit at 10F
and I would ate mash ptadeos

by Nicholas McKinney

first you git it from the
store
next you take out the guts
Then you bake it for 4
haurs
Last you eat ti with stufeing.

First you get it frm the
market
next cut the head of.
Then you cook et for 6
hours.
Last you eat it with
mackeroney.

by Kolby Emery

by Bryleigh Thompson
First you by it from
walmart sams exedara
Next you chop of the
heaad feather it or gut it
Then you put in the oven
for 6 hours.
Last you eat it with
mashed poatadoes and
staek.

by Carson Sebastian
First you get it from PeoPle
next you wash it of
Then you put it in the ofon
for 1 hr
Last you eat it and put
stufing

by Riley Pennigton
First you get it from the
store.
next you take out the guts
and put salt and pepper on
it.
Then you cook it.
Last you eat it with potatoes.

by Serasoda Gray
First you get it from the
woods
next you chop the head
off.
Then you bake it in the
oven for 4 hours.
Last you eat it with
mashed potatoes.

Huge Selection, Best Prices
WALK-IN BEER CAVE
& CALFKILLER GROWLER STATION

LARGEST SELECTION OF CRAFT BEER IN COOKEVILLE

GREAT GIFT SET SELECTION!
Kahlua, 1800 Tequila,
Glenlivet, Bushmill, Jack
Daniel’s & Many More!

(931) 525-CROWN
Mon-Sat 8-11, Sun 12-8
1030 N. Washington Ave • Cookeville
Corner 10th & Washington
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HOW TO COOK A TURKEY
Jere Whitson Elementary
second graders
First you heat it. next you let it kook Then you wait. Last you can eat it
by Javani Van Vorst
TEACHER-RECTOR
First poot it in the uvin.
next wate on it to cook
Then take it owt.
Last eet it.

by Lily Pennington
First put it in a pan
next salt it and put
tomato sauce on it
Then cook it for 8
minits
Last eat it

by Maria Baltazar Francisco
First You put foil
bneath the turkey.
next You put a trash
can on the turkey.
Then you srouned the
trach can with coal
Last you lite the coal
once it is done Eat it!

by Josiah Olson
First turkeg turkeg
KeleD
next pud en da van
poodend an uven
Then susitt turkey
susittenda
Last imunlt id endn.

by Maria Diego Tomas
ﬁrst get turkey for
war,mart
next you put it in the
oven
Then after you put it
in the oven you put hot
sauce on it.
Last after you put hot
sauce on it, you eat it.

by Cade Crawford

Last eat it

by Deyvi Herrera Diego
First get to the walmart
next the cook it turkey
for 3 Days
Then put sauce on it
Last eat

by Cecilia Juan Nicholas
First go bay et
next put sauce an top uf
turkey
Then 20 hours in the
uven
Last we eat it

by Apolonia Martin Perez
ﬁrst get a turkey.
Next put a plastic thing
over it.
Then bake it for 50 hours
at 50 degrees.
Last get the juice off of it
and eat it.

by Zoey Smith

TEACHER-HALL
First we go to bai turkey
in da oven and vo hov to go
th stor
next we hovt to gitivbt
noist atvol
Then win wiee hav to
Ivitolfoon sto it tatoke
Last We et the trckey

by Diego Pascual Francisco
First get the turkey
next pout the turkey in
the uven for 20 ms
Then wate for 20 ms
Last take the turkey out
and ete.

by Kyler Kanaris
First you kil the turkey
next then you poot onet
l ateas
then you in the uven
.5.89
Last you getced at uv the
uven

by Deivid Mateo Diego
First you bay the tackey
form the store
next put the turkey in
oven
then your done bak the
turkey
Last eat the turkey

by Ryleigh Jones

First you biy a turkey
next you put The turkey
en the uvin
Then you get the turkey
out of the uvin
Last you put the turkey
and you put the turkey an
a plat

by Maria Felipe Bartolome
First you cook te rkey
next you pooted end
rodro
Then you tac ot end
owoy
Last you ited

by Yeni Francisco Matias
First you put fail onen
thhen turkey
next you putd hot sas on
the turkey
Then you put it in the
ovol
last you cook it and eat it

by Cristian Diego Diego
First tutkey
next Pan
Then greece
Last we cook

by Easton Dunn
First turkey
next cook a turkey in a
oven for 4 mins
Then sauce

First you cook in a pan
an tern the het up
next so the turk can
cook in the pen
Then so you eat the
turkey with yor femule
Last so youer Bimour
self that tnakskeving

by Eli Sebastian Sebastian
First out preheat the
uvan.
next put the turkey in
the uvan.
Then tace the turkey out
to the uvan.
Last now eat the turkey.

by Catarina Diego Sebastian

First you gut o he to
ccook it in yar oﬁn
next you get a oﬁn and
put the turkey.
Then you invite peplel
becuse you will be lonle
duu and it’s good for you.
Last you eat it and
make jokes like why did
the chickin do jumping
jackes becuse she wanted
scrambold egges.

by Angel Sebastian-Miguel
First you preheat the
oven to 104F.
Next you let it cook for
54 minutes and 40 seons
Then let it cook for that
time.
Last you take it out of
the oven and then eat it!

by Jase Pruitt
First we put the turkey
in a uven.
next we let it cool down
a little bit.
Then we put a little bit
of vegteble.
Last weput the turkey
in a big plate.

by Catarina Francisco Mateo
First you heat it
next you let it kook
Then you wait.
Last you can eat it

by Javani Van Vorst
First you hat to get it
out of the bag and
next you need to poot ot
in a big plate and
Then you place it in de
uven and cooit in
Last you eat it with
your famli

next you need to let the
turkey cool off.
Then you need to poot it
on the plate.
Last you can invit yoru
Famley to eat the turkey.

by Shelley Allen
First you poout seasunings and sallt on the
turkey
next you get something
to pout it on.
Then you pout it in the
ovin.
Last you eat the turkey.

by Ava Shanks

First I will buy a
turkey.
Next I will cook the
turkey.
Then I can take of the
Turkey’s skin.
Last I can eat it.

by Dayamaris Miranda
Orozco
First I went to get a
turkey
next I wil gona wushet
Then I wil cocet
Last i wil eet et

by Lucyleni Cristobal
Francisco

Last thh turkey was
fenesh

by Brenda Gaspar Gaspar
First buy a turkey
next Put it in the oven
Then Put it on the plate
Last Eat in the tabel.

by Ruth Osorio
First I’ll ﬁnd a turkey
in a forest or in a Store.
next I’ll kill the Turkey
In cook it.
Then I’ll serve my
familly and eat.
Last I’m done

by Abraham Miranda-Cash

TEACHER-COOPER
First far I wost the
turkey.
next we pull it out of
the turkey.
Then we cuck the
turkeu.
Last we epbo

First you haf to bice it.
next Kooc it
Then Brede it
Last then eat it

by David Soto Mejja

by Daniel Staber

First I wosh the turkey
next I cook the turkey
Then I eat the turkey
last then I eat wheth
my famale

First I will by a turkey
Then I will cook it
next I will put it in the
uven
Then I will call mt
friends
Last I will eat whith
my friends and my
familly

by Ezequiel Francisco

by Catarina Diego Francisco

ﬁrst I went to the store
to get some turkey.
next I came home and
cook the turkey.
Then I took the turkey
out.
Last I ate it.

First I went to the store
to get some turkey.
next I came home and
cook the turkey.
Then I took the turkey
too the poo and I poot
the poo on a one hunuret
degre

by Isabela Miguel Gomez

First I will by a turkey
next I will cook it

First buy a turkey
next put it in the oven
Then put it in the plate
Last Eat in the tabel.

by Camilla Martin Gaspar
First buy a turkey
next pilit it in cook it
Then what when it
cook
Last eat the turkey

by Dalila Sebastian

by Adela Gaspar Miguel

First Bay a turkey
next put in the oven
Then paf it in the
plate
Last Eat in the tabel

by Baltgzar Gaspar
Bartolme

by Dylan Simon Domingo
First you get a uvin and
pit the turkey in the uvin.
next you leave it in the
turkey in the uvin for 20
minits.
Then get it out of the
uvin.
Last you eat it.

by Bentley Baker
First you git the trckee
in the trckee It goz in the
uvenext tack the trckee
out uv the uven
Then in the uvi it
peepall
Last eedit hafun the
ckuoo trcke

by Angelina Martin Pascual
First you poot the chec
in on the uvin indin you
taciraw
next you poot sam
bichdibe indin you poorit
on a plat
Then you erit

by Nancy Francisco
Hernandez
First you need to cook
the turkey.

CORRECTIONAL OFFICER
Bledsoe County Correctional Complex
(423) 881-6180
Walk-In interviews for Correctional Oɉcer are held every Tuesday between
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. No appointment Necessary. Just be sure
to bring a valid driver license. 1045 Horsehead Road, Pikeville, TN 37367
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Starting Salary: $2,710/month
Salary After 1 Year: $2,845/month
12 Hour Shifts with 12 Hours of Overtime per Month Built into the
Schedule
3 Day Weekend Every Other Week, OɈ Friday, Saturday & Sunday
High School Diploma or GED Required
Great Team Environment
Challenging and Rewarding Work
Advancement Opportunities
Specialty Training Opportunities
And Much More

Employees and eligible dependents are oɈered Health, Dental, Life, Pharmacy
and Vision Insurance. Paid-Time-OɈ (Sick, Annual, Military, etc.), 401K,
Retirement Plan and Tuition Assistance are a few of the beneÄts aɈorded to
state employees.
Eligible Veterans, Service Members, can use Post-9/11 or Montgomery GI
Bill beneÄts for participation in the 12 month Correctional Oɉcer Training
Program.
You may also apply online www.tn.gov/hr, onsite Monday - Friday or by using
the QR Code. Be sure to list Bledsoe County as your county of preference
when using the QR Code
www.tn.gov/correction
The Department of Correction is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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HOW TO COOK A TURKEY
Northeast Elementary School
second graders
First you buy or hunt a turkey. Next you put some oil on the grill. Then you cook the turkey. Last you eat it.
by Isaac
TEACHER-GRAY
First put it in the uven for
3:00 mities
next and the you take it
out and you can add stuf on
it.
Then you list wat you
need to add.
Last you eat it and tatn is.
the end.

by Kennedy
First you put seesneing in
the turkey.
next you cook the turkey.
Then you take the goos on
the turkey.
Last you eat the turkey.

by Autumn
First put the turky in the
uvin.
next take the turky out of
the oven.
Then I stuff the turky.
Last I eat the turky.

by Michelle
First you buy or hunt a
turkey.
Next you put some oil on
the grill.
Then you cook the turkey.
Last you eat it.

by Isaac

TEACHER - SPARKS
First womt.
next they poot buder.
Then cook for 30 mit.
Last I eat it.

by Ahlaiya
First cook it in the uvin.
next cook it for 3 minets.
Then poot seasneang on
it.
Last Take it out and poot
it on a plate.

by Jordan
First you put it in the
uvin and wait.
next you wait for an hour.
Then you take it out.
Last you eat the turkey.

by Genesis
First put the tercy in the
uvin
next wate abaut . ouer and
take it out
Then put a topping on it
Last then eat the tercy.

by Isaiah
First you stuf the turkey
next you put it in the uven
Then you get it out of the
vven.
Last you eat it

First oustn’t raw? t it in
the owen.
next gu i to h put on time
on the oven.
Then tak it out put of the
oven.
Last eat it up.

by Maddox
First you cined a turkey.
next you sheot the sturkey.
Then you eat it.
Last Mmmmm.

by Nolan
First you go to the store
and get a turkey.
next you let it thar.
Then you cooke it.
Last you eat it.

by Nick
First put the turkey in the
uvin
next take it out in put
torhgs on it
Then put pounaples on it
Last than eat it dun

First I put alote.
Next I put pikul juie.
Then I put oise’s.
Last I put more slate.

First get a turkey.
next cill the turkey and
chomp the hed off.
Then we cook the turkey.
Last eat the turkey.

by Eva
First git a turkey.
next poot it in the uven.
then gut it.
last eat it.

by Harper
First you get the turkey.
next you put dresing and
cook it.
Then set the tabel.
Last you eat it.

by Olivia
First Cill a turkey. Scin it
and get th meet.
Next take out the guts,
Then reemoov the hed.
Then cook the turkey in
the uvin.
Last Seesen it and stuf it.
Then eet it.

by Hudson Hill
First you find a turkey at
a shop.
next then you cook it in
the oven.
then you get stuffing
inside.
Last you eat it.

by Ashley
First you hunt down the
turkey.
next you cook the turkey.
Then you put it on a plate.
Last you eat the turkey.

by Isaac
First you git a turkey.
next you kuc a turkey.
Then you oppen the turkey.
Last you eat it.

by Lauren

by Joshaol
First go by a turkey.
next stuf the turkey with
stuffing.
Then Coock the turkey.
Last wate for it to cool and
then eat it.

First I think you find a
turkey.
next shoot a turkey.
Then cook it in the oven.
Last you eat it.

First you get a turkey.
next you cook it for about
30 min.
Then you haft to let it
cool.
Last it is retee to eat.

by Brooklin

by Lila
First I find a turkey

utads an spawgts ad sum
hotsos
Last heet it up the eet it

by Landon
First kill the turkey
next put it in The oven
Then tak it out Then put
seseing on it
Last you eat with
mashptados and certts.

by Fssian

by Jack
First the terce dies.
next and then you put it in
the oven.
Then you put it on the
tadol.
Last you let it cool down.

by Wilfredo
First get a turkey.
next cook it good so it will
be goog.
Then eat it and pepel will
yum yum!
Last the turkey is gone.

by Evelyn

by Jackson

by Garrett
First buy or hunt a turkey.
next put il on a grill.
Then grill the turkey.
Last take the turkey out
then eat it.

by Charlotte

by Jaxon

by Dylan
First you put the turkey
out of the frig.
next you puit the turkey
on the gril.
Then trn the buttin and
trn on the fiyer. and let it
sit.
Last eta it.

next kill the turkey
then put in the oven tern
the mins to 10.
Last then eat the turkey
yum yum

First you buy the turkey.
next you wash the turkey.
Then you grill the turkey.
Last you eat the turkey
with salse ofther.

by Zeydyn Farmer
First you kill the turkey.
Next you put it in the
oven.
Then you cut it.
Last you eat it

by Ava hunter

TEACHER -CRAIN
First buy the turky. Cook
the turky. put sos on if you
like sos.
Next, put seesning on.
Then put butter on.
Last put it on a plate and
eat with your family.

First but a turkey and put
it in the oven.
next cook it and make
food.
Then set the tabel and
clan it and set the turkey.
Last you eat the turkey
with smash patatos and eat
with your familey.

First you by the terky.
next you poot seesaning
and buter on it.
Then you cook it in the
oven.
Last you ingoy it with
yore famally.

by Taiziyn
First buy a turkey and
seese it and dethaises it
them
next cut off the fat cook it
in the oven at 400 degrees
Then let it cool down then
chop it up.
Last then eat it with green
beans and rolls and moc
and ahese and some other
things.

by Colton

by Jaxoncu
First you Buy it from a
stor.
next you haved to dethol
soit well be good.
Then you cut it and put on
seesuning and buter.
Last I think you cook it
for 130 dgres.

by Ava weill
First youstuf the turkey
with vechbuls and mets.
next you cooc it on the
grill.
Then cut it open and eat
it.
Last eat it with buder.

by Christian
First you buy the turkey
next you wash it of.
Then you put it in the
ouen.
Last you take it out and
eat it.

by Essipena
Firsy you shoot the turkey.
next you saasing the turkey mor food.
Then you ad food mash

First unwrap the turtey.
next put the turkey in the
oven.
Then take the turkey out.
Last you put gravy on the
turkey.

by Jaxon Garcia
First had got to cook it.
next put sote and pper.
Then you got to get the
oven mitt.
Last take it and put it on
the taieb and eat it.

by Jocyse Keten
First you kut restvol
next you cooks the Vestvol
Then cook the turkey
Last you eat the turkey.

by Gladys Lopez Medrano
First get a turkey.
next cook the turkyy.
Then pout it on a plate
Last eat the turky.

by Joseph Cruz
First you should stuf it.
next you put it in the oven
Then you put it on a plat.
Last you eat it!!!!!!

by Thaddeus Branch
First you should cook it
first.
next you should get it out
of the oven.
Then you should cut it.
Last than you can eat it.

by Grant Martin
First you need buy a
turkey.
next you put caaret or
potatoes
Then put it in the uven.
Last eat the turkey and
ajoun it.

First you have to defrost
it.
next put it in the oven.
Then cook it.
Last take the turkey out
of oven.

by Edgar

by Jase k grijaivd

First buy turkey from the
store.
next chop the turkeys fat
off.
Then cecen the turkey
with cecuning.
Last back it in the uvin
set the uvin to 400 digres.

First poot it in the uven.
next get it out.
Then kut it.
Last put it on the plate.

by Nora Smith

by Mr Ely
First but a turkey from a
store.
next then wash the turkey
and coock it how ever you
want.
Then get any thing to add
to your turkey and if you
yosa oven.
Last put 300 dgrees last
eat the turkey with your
Family.

by Maddox

by Brenna Bean

by Aremi
First you find a turtey.
next you cut it open.
Then you put it in the
uvin.
Last you eta it.

First find a turkey and
catch it then you kill it.
next you fill the turkey
with stuffing.
Then you cook the Turkey
for 10 miutes then you take
it out.
Last you get some stuff
and then you eat the turkey.

Teacher-Tucker
First get the turkey out.
next you chut it.
Then you put it in the
oven,
Last you tack the turkey
out and eet it.

by Jean-luc Ryan
First you defrost the
turkey
next you put it in the oven
Then you take it out of the
oven
Last you put the sesning
on.

by Raya Bnnett

by Kannon West
First you kil it.
next you poot it in a pan.
Then you bake it.
Last you ete it all with
your familly.

by Alice
First you kil it and take
the fethers off
next you cook it.
Then when it is dune you
take it out.
Last you afe it.

by Alaysia McClain
First buy the uncooked
turkey.
next cook it.
Then put stuffing inside
and put gravey on it.
Last eat the turkey.

by Bristol Ramey
First you let it defrost.
next you put it in the
oven.
Then you take it out of the
oven.
Last you season it with
salt and pepper.

by Camira Tubbs

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING

First you bye it.
next you unwrap it.
Then you let it cook for a
day.
Last you eat it and poot
gravy it you want to.

by Isabella Rice
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BLACK
FRIDAY

Savings

LARGE SELECTION of
CARHARTT COATS
HUGE SELECTION Largest Selection
of Champion sweatshirts,
tees & sweat pants,
Adidas tees,Vans tees,
A
Adi
Oakley Tees

of Levi, Carhartt and Wrangler
in the area. Lowest Prices on
brand name apparel.

$ 99

9
$
99
14
to

LARGE SELECTION
Carhartt Jeans,
Sweatshirts
& Tee Shirts
Levi Men’s
& Ladies Jeans

Select
Carhartt
tee shirts

$

12

99

399 W. Jackson St., Cookeville • 528-2202
M-Sa 9:30am-8pm • Su 12noon-6pm • Next To Books-A-Million
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Algood Elementary School

Alexander Konev, Teeters

Bethany Surtrenaut, Teeters

Charlotte Jackson, Teeters

Corrine Tollett, Teeters

Dalton Gulley, Teeters

Gracie Alvarez, Teeters

Haddie Cobble, Teeters

Haven Smithson, Teeters

Hunter Morris, Teeters

Janie Stalnaker, Teeters

Liam Re, Teeters

Louie Yepifantsev, Teeters

Nora Pineda, Teeters

Reyansh Deo, Teeters

Aaliyah Phillips, Thomas

Aubrey Turner, Thomas

Charlie Baker, Thomas

Conner Key, Thomas

Elora Frederick, Thomas

Emery Coakley, Thomas

Gavin Coffman, Thomas

Izzy Threet, Thomas

Jackson Prater, Thomas

Jaxon Gathings, Thomas

Joshua Fliss, Thomas

Kimberly Hernandez-Tomas,
Thomas

Kinsley Henley, Thomas

Maddison Bower, Thomas

Michelle Guadalupe,
Thomas

Abel Willis, Cagle

Aleighya Reagan, Cagle

Anna Dolbear, Cagle

Aubree Poller, Cagle

Bo Atchley, Cagle

Brody DeLaney, Cagle

Claire Turano, Cagle

Daxton Johnson, Cagle

Emma Keylon, Cagle

Harper Mooneyham, Cagle

Isla Sullivan, Cagle
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Karley Lee, Cagle

Kelly O’Donnell, Cagle

Kynlee Mooneyham, Cagle

Liam Pina, Cagle

Mac King, Cagle

Zander DeClaire, Cagle

Addison Donnan, Pointer

Alex Dunn, Pointer

Alyssa Servo, Pointer

Daniel Johnson, Pointer

Elijah Barnes, Cagle

Faith Daniels, Pointer

Hunter Scearse, Pointer

Jonny Elbert, Cagle

Kameron Cobble, Cagle

Lilly Greenwood, Pointer

Miricah Anderson, Pointer

Nevaeh Baker, Pointer

Owen Burnell, Pointer

Zakai O’Neal, Pointer

ZJ Bowman, Pointer

Brice Cobble, Tiebout

Doltan Barlow, Tiebout

Faithlyn Wilkinson, Tiebout

Gabby Webb, Tiebout

Isaac Flores, Tiebout

Juliana Lopez, Tiebout

Maggie Urseys, Tiebout

Magnus Mcpherson, Tiebout Mireya Martinez, Tiebout

Nathan Vanatta, Tiebout

Noah Hall, Tiebout

Tenley Katehess, Tiebout

Zyan Cullam, Tiebout

Baxter Primary School

Aubree Crabtree, Coble

Carson Hunter Johnson,
Coble

Kizzie May Minard, Coble

Korben Balmer, Coble

Myla Moore, Coble
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Alyssa Parks, Browne

Aneska Nasim, Browne

Audrey Hartbarger, Browne

Brinley Hartbarger, Browne

Caleb Hartbarger, Browne

Cody Stephens, Browne

Colton Locke, Browne

Cooper Jackson, Browne

Dalton Morgan, Browne

Hunter Harris, Browne

Israel Parsons, Browne

Jeremiah Roop, Browne

Jonah Chochoika, Browne

Lauren Greenfield, Browne

Myah Smith, Browne

Riley Aguirre, Browne

Shelby Hayes, Browne

Sophia Mayberry, Browne

Teagan Taylor, Browne

HopeRingsOut.org
Join us as we work to end the cycle of homelessness of individuals and to help them overcome addiction.
During an average year, the Cookeville Rescue Mission reaches over 1,045 individuals – men, women and
their children – to help them deal with life struggles including addiction, homelessness, hunger, lack of
clean and decent clothing, and so much more. We serve over 35,000 meals and provide more than 15,000
shelter bed nights to those who have been on the streets.
When people are ready to get serious about making signiÅcant changes to their lives, we extend invitations
to join our Life Transformation program. The LT program is 8 to 12 months of Bible-based, Christfocused study plus the Genesis Process of dealing with addiction and the damage it causes in individuals
and families.
With your help, The Cookeville Rescue Mission can make a diٺerence for good.
Please visit our Christmas Bell-Ringing Signup page at HopeRingsOut.Org to register to Ring Bells at
one of the many locations throughout the city. Bell Ringing is a two hour shift for individuals or families
and groups of friends. Online donations are received at CookevilleRescueMission.Org.

You can also call 931-528-5819 for information.
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Addison Benton, Bean

Adylih Higginbotham, Bean

Connor Reed, Bean

Harmony Bacon, Bean

Hattie Russell, Bean

Kason Jackson, Bean

Mack Mahan, Bean

Mason King, Bean

Mason McBroom, Bean

Jase Green-Pacinus, Francis

Aleeia Rodgers, Francis

Allison Cook, Francis

Anna Hammock, Francis

Addison Strock, Kristin

Alexis Leftwich, Kristin

Amelia Kirouac, Kristin

Andrew Francisco, Kristin

Bexley Allen, Kristin

Brandon Gaither, Kristin

Brice Tolomeo, Kristin

Bryan Gaither, Kristin

Daniel Guinn, Kristin

Daniel Maynard, Kristin

Harlyn Younger, Kristin

Jason Rodgers, Kristin

Jayce Upchurch, Kristin

Jordan Wildbur, Kristin

Kaden Bundy, Kristin

Madelynn Trobaugh, Kristin

Marley Shanks, Kristin

Taylor Tinch, Kristin

Ares Rami, Vaughn

Ben White, Vaughn

Brenden Mollohan, Vaughn

Colton Jarvis, Vaughn

Dannon Smith, Vaughn

Ella Corley, Vaughn

Emma G’Fellers, Vaughn

Gracyn Robinson, Vaughn

Hadley Butler, Vaughn
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Josslyn Perry, Vaughn

Kaden Croslin, Vaughn

Liam Golding, Vaughn

Marilynn Judkins, Vaughn

Mason Maynard, Vaughn

Peyton Matheney, Vaughn

Spencer Pendergrass,
Vaughn

Weston Byers, Vaughn

Addison Worsham, Wade

Charlee Grace Wiegele,
Wade

Cole Christian, Wade

Cru Bruce, Wade

Delilah Fields, Wade

Evan Langley, Wade

Gabe Harris, Wade

Greyson Woodward, Wade

Hayden Herald, Wade

Lila Sherman, Wade

Madalynn Worsham, Wade

Millie Jo Haggard, Wade

OPEN HOUSE
NOVEMBER 26 - 27

Judd’s Country Store

ANTIQUE MALL
Holiday Sale
MORE FURNITURE, CLOCKS, JEWELRY

Nov. 26 - Dec. 4
e!

l

ay

b
ila

a

av

Open Mon.-Sat.
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sun. 1-5:00 p.m.

w

a
ay

L

6 4 4 W. M a i n • A l g o o d , T N
www.juddsantiquemall.com

931-537-2030
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Tony Herrick, Wade

Weston Brown, Wade

Zak Travis, Wade

Kyrin Keith, Emma

Capshaw Elementary School

Bear Hudson, Jones

Coleman Andrews, Jones

Crozby Patteson, Jones

Emma Hernandez, Jones

Hayden Weakley, Jones

Hays Teague, Jones

Jack Stites, Jones

Judah Coburn, Jones

Keeley Moses, Jones

Lakelyn Froning, Jones

Leon Ho, Jones

Lydia Stiles, Jones

Lyndon Rains, Jones

Mack Horner, Jones

Max Johnson, Jones

Oaklee Hill, Jones

Ryker Womack, Jones

Alex Furcean, Holland

Annie Rogers, Holland

Atlas Nee, Holland

Charlie Lane, Holland

Liam French,Holland

Maddux Johnson, Holland

Milly Grace Odom, Holland

Oliver Burgin, Holland

Roman Spaccarotella,
Holland

Serenity Cavness, Holland

Sophia Poteet, Holland

Trinity Brown, Holland

Vivian Xutuc, Holland

Winnie MacNaught, Holland

Zaylen Vickers, Holland

Ashlynn Carrick, Ledbetter

Ava Norsworthy, Ledbetter

Avenn Pearson, Ledbetter
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Avery Kate Smith, Ledbetter Bennett Stephenson,
Ledbetter

Berkley Young, Ledbetter

Caelen Gang, Ledbetter

Eli Rodgers, Ledbetter

Elias Monday-Flores,
Ledbetter

Ella Grace Brown, Ledbetter Evie Garner, Ledbetter

Ian Hall, Ledbetter

Isla Herman, Ledbetter

Layke Ward, Ledbetter

Layla Siriamphone,
Ledbetter

Leo Hillis, Ledbetter

Pierce Jones, Ledbetter

Prisha Patel, Ledbetter

Alex El Bizri, Olendorf

Andres Ibanez, Olendorf

Ansley Robbins, Olendorf

Bass Olsen, Olendorf

Bodhi Nash, Olendorf

Catalina Ezparza, Olendorf

Christopher Keagle,
Olendorf

Harper Czalbowski,
Olendorf

Jeremy Noxon, Olendorf

Maria Fransisco, Olendorf

Millie Driggers, Olendorf

Nora Miller, Olendorf

Silas Richardson, Olendorf
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Thoryn Stewart, Olendorf

Tyson Eldridge, Olendorf

Avery Rinehart, Sisko

Jaxon Vincent, Sisko

Jayden Crespo-Morales,
Sisko

Jonathan Menilik, Sisko

Josie Jolley, Sisko

Kinsley Williams, Sisko

Leyton Whittenburg, Sisko

Lucian Goodwin, Sisko

Mia Randolph, Sisko

Noah Kate, Sisko

Oliver Huddleston, Sisko

Pablo Lopez, Sisko

Piper Szela, Sisko

Rawley Cathey, Sisko

River Creel, Sisko

Rory Chen, Sisko

Ryder Simons, Sisko

Xander Cumby, Sisko

FROM ALL OF US AT

